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PREFACE

This report is a descriptionof work performedfor the Hanford Environ-

mental Dose Reconstruction(HEDR)Project. The HEDR Projectwas established

to estimateradiationdoses to individualsresultingfrom releases of radio-I

nuclides from the HanfordSite since 1944, when facilitiesthere first began

operating. An independentTechnicalSteering Panel directsthe project,which

is conductedby Battelle staff from the PacificNorthwestLaboratory.

The objectiveof Phase I of the HEDR Projectwas to demonstratethrough

calculationthat adequatemodels and supportdata existedor cou3d be deve-

loped to allow estimationof realisticdoses to individualsfrom historical

Hanford Site radionuc'lidereleases. As part of Phase I work, a computer code

was developedto support this objective.

The HEDR Phase I computercode was used to model the transportof

iodine-131released to the atmospherefrom the HanfordSite facilities,

throughenvironmentalpathwaysto points of human exposure. Output from the

code was preliminaryestimatesof doses received by members of the public

living in the vicinity of the HanfordSite. Later projectwork continuesto

build upon Phase I progress in order to refine dose estimates.

Final dose estimatesdevelopedby the HEDR Projectare expected to be

employed in a thyroiddisease study being conductedby the Fred Hutchinson

Cancer ResearchCenter, Seattle,for the Centers for DiseaseControl, Atlanta.
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SUMMA______RY

This report describesparametervalues and statisticaldistributions

used in the HEDR Phase I air pathway computercode. The modulesof the HEDR

. Phase I code addressedin this document includethose for environmental

pathways and dose calculations,i.e., modules 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. Phase I

, computer code calculationswere initiatedusing estimatesof monthly

iodine-131releasesto the atmospherefrom irradiated-fuelprocessingplants

(Heeb and Morgan 1991). These estimateswere input to module I, which was

used to calculatethe atmosphericdispersionand depositionof.....iodine 131

throughoutthe Columbia Basin region. Modules 2 through 6 followedmodule I

and were used to estimate vegetationconcentrations,animal productconcentra-

tions, milk accumulationin creameries,milk distribution,and reference

individualdoses, respectively. Dose evaluationsconsideredthe exposure

pathwaysof air submersion,groundshine,inhalation,and ingestionof both

crops and animalproducts.

This letter report will assist those who wish to evaluatethe input used

in the HEDR Phase I code. The centralvalues and distributionsof parameters

used in the environmentalpathways and dose calculationmodules are described

and documented. Presentationof distributionsis necessarybecausethe

Phase I code was partiallystochastic,using distributionsof input data and

parametervalues to produce a range of dose estimatesrather than simply

producingdeterministic(single-value)estimates. AppendixA tabulatesall

parametersdiscussedin this document. Appendix B providesan example of how

parameterswere used in animal productconcentrationcalculations.

Phase I dose estimateswere finalizedinJuly 19_ (PNL 1991b). Since

then, significantchanges have been made in the modeling approachand struc-

ture of the air pathwaycode (Ikenberryet al. 1992). Refinementof some of

the model parametersdiscussed in this report is planned. Parametervalues
D

required for subsequentversions of the HEDR code, which may be differentfrom

those includedin the Phase I modules,will be investigated. A complete

descriptionand technicalbasis of model parametersand parameterdistribu-

tions used in updatedHEDR codes will be discussed in documentsto be prepared
later in FY 1992 (Shipler1992).
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Phase I of the HEDR Projectwas completedand preliminaryresultswere

reported in July, 1990 (PNL 1991a, 1991b). The model design and specifica-

tions for computer implementationof the Phase I air pathway code have pre-

viously been documentedby Napier (Napier1991a). However, none of these

reports includesthe actual parametervalues used to calculateradionuclide

concentrationsand radiologicaldose'

This reportdocumentsthe centra'lvalues and distributionsof parameters

used in the environmentalpathways and dose calculationmodules of the air

pathway code for Phase I of the HEDR Project. Centralvalues are presentedas

means for normal distributions,medians for 1ognormaldistributions,and modes

for triangulardistributions° No centralvalue estimate is presentedfor

uniformor log-uniformdistributions. The parameterswere used to generate

the estimateddose resultsdiscussed in the Phase I Summary Report (PNL 1991a)

and were presentedin the Phase I Air PathwayReport (PNL 1991b). Presenta-

tion of distributionsis necessarybecausethe Phase I code was partially

stochastic,using distributionsof input data and parametervalues to produce

a range of dose estimatesrather than simply producingdeterministic(single-

value) estimates. However,not all of the parameterswere representedwith

distributions;for these parameters,"none (constant)"is indicated.

The objectiveof Phase I was to demonstratethroughcalculationthat

adequate models and supportdata existed,or could be developed,to estimate

realisticdoses to individualsfrom releasesof radionuclidesto the environ-

ment that occurredas long as 45 yea_ ago (PNL 1991a). Becausethe primary

objectivewas 'todemonstratefeasibilityof the dose estimationprocessrather

•than to provide comprehensiveresults,calculationsfor the atmospheric

exposure pathwayswere limited to a singleradionuclide,iodine-131;to the

time period from late 1944 through 1947; and to a ten-county region sur-

' rounding the HanfordSite. Iodine-131was selected because it was estimated

to be the radionuclidecontributingmost (approximately90%) of the dose

received by individualsin the study area (Napier1991b). Much of the data

used in Phase I was preliminaryor approximate,and, therefore,the doses

calculatedwere consideredto be approximationssubjectto revision.
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Becauseof the prelliminarynature of the Phase I dose calculations,many

of the central values of radionuclide-dependentparameters used were those

generallyavailableand used for current Hanfordannual environmentaldose

calculations. These annual dose calculationsare required by the U.S. Depart-

ment of Energy (DOE) in DOE Order 5400.1 (U.S. DOE 198Bc). The parameter

values are site-specificfor the Hanford area, and are derived from those used

in the GENII computer code (Napieret ai. 1988). Many of the radionuclide-
e

independentparametersneeded to reflect the time period of the Phase I calcu-

lations, such as food-ingestionrates or milk-holduptimes, were investigated

and developed by researchersfrom the PacificNorthwestLabor_tory (PNL) as

part of the HEDR Project (Callaway1992; Beck et al. 1992).

Selectionof a probabilitydistribution(e.g.,normal,lognormal,tri-

angular, uniform, or log-uniform)to characterizethe uncertaintyof each

parameterwas based on the expert opinions of the model anl code developers.

For a very few parameters,such as the radiologicalhalf-lifeof iodine-131

(a physical constant),the value is well-established. For others, such as the

feed intake-to-milktransferfactor, there have been enough experimental

studies to establisha parameterdistribution. However, for many parameters

there are only a few studiesthat provide estimatesof uncertainty. For

parameterssuch as dose factors, calculatedvalues are publishedwithout

estimatesof uncertainty.

This report documentsMilestone 0703A, LetterReport: Iodine-131

Parametersand Dose Factors, Phase I. Developmentwork continueson parameter

distributionsfor the models to be used in future HEDR calculations. A com-

plete descriptionand technicalbasis of iodine-131related model parameters

and parameterdistributionsare planned for FY 1992 (Shipler 1991). Future

parameterdocumentationwill includedata-qualityobjectives.
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2.0 PARAMETERDESCRIPTION_S

The Phase I computationalmodel for atmosphericrelease:sprepared for

the HEDR Project consistedof six modules: atmospherictransport,vegetation

concentrations,animal productconcentrations,milk accumulationin creamer-

ies, milk distribution,and individualexposure and dose. A descriptionof

these modules and their executionwas provided in Napier (Iggla). This report

" providesdescriptionsof parametersin code modules 2 through6: those used

to calculatethe accumulationand transportthrough environmentalpathways,

and those used to calculateradiologicaldose from air submersion,ground-

shine, inhalation,and ingestion. The module parametersfor the atmospheric

transportcomponent (moduleI) were described by Ramsdell (1991) and Ramsdell

and Burke (1991). Estimatedmonthly releases of iodine-131used in module I

were reported by Heeb and Morgan (1991). The informationpresentedby Heeb

and Morgan indicatedthe basis for selectinga triangulardistributionto

representiodine-131releases,with a central value using the 75% release

factor, lower limit using a 50% release factor,and upper limit using an 85%

releasefactor.

Descriptionsof each parameterincludea descriptionof the environ-

mental transferprocess being modelled and a listingof the parameterchar-

acteristicsas they were used in the HEDR Phase I code. Listingsof the

parametercharacteristicsincludethe parametersymbol,the parametervalues

and units, and its probabilitydistribution.

2.1 PARA__METERSUSED IN ALL MODULES

The single parameterthat was used in all six modulesof the Phase I

code is the radioactivedecay constantof iodine-131. This constant repr_

• sents the probabilitythat a given atom will disintegratein a specifiedun,t

of time (NBS 1949). The physicallyconstant nature of radioactivedecay for

• each specific radioisotopehas been empiricallyand theoreticallyverified by

numerous scientificresearchers. A discussionof exponentialradioactive

decay is found in numerous texts, includingthat by Turner (1986). The radio-

active half-lifeof iodine-131is 8.05 days. Using the exponentialradio-

active decay law, the radioactivedecay constantof iodine-131is equal to the

2.1
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natural logarithmof 2 divided by the radioactivehalf-lifeof iodine-131,or

O.693/8.05days.

Symbol: _%r

Units: d"I (inversedays)

Value: O.086
q

Distribution" none (constant)

2.2 VEGETATION CONCENTRATIONPARAMETERS

Module 2 of the Phase I code calculatedthe averagemonthly iodine-131

concentrationin the eight differenttypes of vegetationfor each of the

census divisionsin the Phase I study area (Napier 1991a). This module used

monthly time-integratedatmosphericconcentrationand month-endsoil concen-

trationoutput from module I to calculatemonthly leaf, root, and total plant

concentrations. Primary parametersin module 2 includedbiomass,interception

fraction,weatheringdecay constant,soil surfacedensity, soil-to-plant

concentrationratio, and leaf-to-ediblepart translocation. These parameters

and their values in the Phase I code are describedbelow.

2.2.1 .T_£esp_f___

A descriptionand explanationof the types of vegetation included in

the Phase I code is necessaryeven though vegetationtypes were not strictly

defined as model parameters. The vegetationtype was either directly or

indirectlyincluded in each of the environmentalpathways and dose code

modules.

Phase I resultsdemonstratedthat the major potentialexposure pathway

from Hanfordatmosphericreleasesof iodine-131was ingestionof contaminated

foodstuffs,particularlymilk, but also leafy vegetablesand fruits (PNL

1991a, 1991b). A primary environmentalpathwayfor radioiodinein milk is

the forage-co,J-milkpathway (Parker1956), so dairy cow feed concentrations

are particularlyimportant.

Eight generalcategoriesof vegetationwere consideredin the Phase I

code' leafy vegetables,other vegetables,fruit, grain, pasture, alfalfa,

silage,and sagebrush. Leafy vegetables,other vegetables,fruit, and grain

were assumed'Lobe consumed by humans (Callaway'1992),while dairy cows were
i
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assumed to consumegrain, pasturegrass, alfalfa,and silage (Beck et al..

1992). Sagebrushis food for neither animalsnor humans,but concentrations

of iodine-131in sagebrushwere estimatedto comparethe model's performance

with historicalenvironmentalmonitoringmeasurementsof sagebrushcontamina-

tion levels.

Vegetation for human consumptionfalls into four categories. Leafy

. vegetables are those vegetablesthat have edible,leafy parts of the plant

directly exposed to, and a high collectionefficiencyfor, airbornecontami-

nation. These vegetablesincludelettuce,cabbage, spinach,and parsley.

Other vegetablesincludethose in which more fleshy v_getation (e.g.,fruit,

tuber, root) is eaten, such as corn, beans, and tomatoes,and root crops such

as carrots, beets, and potatoes. Fruits consistonly of tree fruits such as

apples, plums, apricots,and pears. Grains for human consumptionare assumed

to consistprimarilyof wheat, but also includeother small grains such as

barley. Other PhaseI human food consumptiondata are presented in Callaway

(1992).

Animal feeds fall into four categoriesas weil, one of which is also

grain. Grain for animal feed includessmall grains, such as wheat and barley,

as well as corn. Pasturegrass is assumedto be irrigatedand may be either

grazed or cut for grass hay inthe Phase I model. Alfalfawas harvestedas

feed exclusivelyas stored alfalfa hay. Silagewas assumedto be corn silage

harvested in the fall and fed after a short storageperiod. Additionalinfor-

mation on animal feedingregimes is presentedby Beck et al. (1992).

2.2.2 _s_

The monthly biomassfor food crop or animal feed productionwas defined

as the useable (harvestable)dry mass of a crop that can be produced in

. specifiedarea. Biomasswas calculatedin Phase I as the product of three

biomass sub-parameters: maximumwet biomass,plant dry weight:wetweight

ratio, and availablefraction of standing biomass. Maximum biomassvalues and

p,vailable fractionof standingbiomasswere developedby PNL staff, who

examined the scientificliterature,consultedlocal farmers, and collected

informationfrom the ProsserExperimentStation,Prosser, Washington. Data

sources ackno_lledgedthat considerablevariationirlthe values could occur,
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but because of the lack of a firm technicalbasis, no attemptwas made to

estimatethe spread of the distribution. The three biomass sub-parametersare

describedbelow.

Maximum Wet fBiomass
t

Plant biomassvaries over the course of a year. lt is typicallyat a

minimum during the winter months, increasesdu'ringthe spring and summer as

the growing season progresses,and reaches a maximum shortly before harvest.

After harvest or at the conclusionof the growing season,plant biomass is at

a low level or decreasesinto the winter months. In the Phase I code, monthly

biomassvalues for a specificvegetationtype were calculatedusing the

maximum biomass value and multiplyingby a month-specificavailablefraction.

These values were for useable standingbiomass, such as leaves, fruit, or

edible stalk. Non-ediblewoody parts, such as fruit tree branches,were not

included.

Symbol: Y

Units: kg (wet)/m2

Values: leafy vegetables 2.0

other vegetable:_ 2°0

grain 0.8

fruit 3.0

alfalfa 1.0

pasturegrass I.5

silage ].5

sagebrush 0.08

Distribution: none (constant)

Pl.n_D_L_t_y Weight:WetWeight Ratio

Vegetationbiomassvalues were used in the Phase I code on the basis of

both wet biomass and dry biomass. For example,the mass of food crops

ingestedby humans was based on wet biomass,whereas the calculationof the

vegetation interceptionfractionwas based on dry biomass. The ratio of plant

dry weight:wetweight biomass is necessaryto make conversionbetweenwet and

dry weights. Vegetationtypes that have a large water content, such as leafy

vegetablesand fruits, have a smallerdry:wet ratio than vegetationthat has
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. .... L, ,LhJ_,,

less water or is more woody, such as forage or sagebrush. The constant values

chosen were defau3t values used in the GENII computercode (Napieret al.

1988).

SymboI: fd

Units: unitless

Values: leafy vegetables 0.10

other vegetables 0.25

grain O.IB

fruit O.IB

alfalfa 0.20

' pasturegrass Oo20

silage 0.20

sagebrush O.50

Distribution: none _constant)

AvailableFraction of Maximum Wet Biomass

Over the course of a ye_.rthe amount of non-woodycrop vegetation

(','eavesor fr_,it)on crops changesconsiderably. This non-woodyvegetation

can be consumed by animalsor humans. The values in Table 2.1 indicatethe

fractionof the maximum wet non-woodybiomassthat is estimatedto be present

during the indicatedmonth. For example, the amount of pasturegrass avail-

able for animal consumptionin the month of Septemberis 0.8 (80%) of the

maximum pasturewet biomassamount listed earlier. As another example, ieafy

vegetablesare not grown in the Columbia Basin during February,so there is

no maximumwet biomassavailablefor human consumptionin February.

Symbol: fs
Units: unitless

Values" see Table 2.1

• Distribution: none (constant)
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TABLE 2.1. MonthlyAvailable Fractionof MaximumStanding Biomassfor Animal
or Human Consumption for Nine Vegetation Types

•..wii ll,i H, ,,' i,i, ,,,,,.,H, i' , , , , i i,.,, i,l i, i , , ,ll i , ' , ,,i

Month Leafy Other Grain Orchard Alfalfa Pasture SiIage Sage-
Veget. Veget, Fruit brush '

, , , ,, .,,

January 0 0 .....0 0.5. 0 0.i 0. 0.25

Februar _ ,0 0 , 0 ..... O. _ 0 0.1 0 0.5' i, , i , i, ,,,,,,., . , ,

_March 0 0 O.I 0.5 0.25 0.2 0 0.75
'' ' I ' ' ' ' '' " •i

April 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.1 1.0_ ,, i ,..._

May............., 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.7 0.75 0.9 0.3 . 1.0

June 1.0 0.8 0.6 1.0 0.75 0.9 0.5 1.0
, , , , ,

Jul_, 1.0 1.0 . 0.8 1.0 0,75 0.9 0.7 . 0.25

August 1.0 1,0 1.0 1.0 0,.75 0.9 1.0 0.25

September 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.8 0.75 0.8 0.5 0.25,,j, ,, ,,

October 0.5 0.5 0 0,6 0 0.5 0 0.25
,,

November 0 0 0 0.5 0 0.2 0 0.25
l,., , ,, ,,,

December 0 0 0 O.5 0 , O. 1 0 O,25

2.2.3 Veqetation InterceptionFraction

The interceptionof airborneradionuclidesby vegetationwas oalculated

by using an equation based on a model proposed by Chamberlain(1970)and shown

in Napier (1991a). This is an equationthat contains two independentvari-

ables as exponents" Ym' the monthly plant biomass (dry) discussedabove, and

k, an empiricallydeterminedproportionalityconstant. Vegetative intercep-

tion is directly proportionalto both of these parameters,increasingas the

biomass and proportionalityconstant increase. Values of the parameterk

taken from Pinder et al. (1988)were selectedto representgeneralizednon-

grass and grass categories. No distributionwas defined becausedata were not

availableto supportany particulardistributionselectionat 'thetime the

Phase I model was developed.

Subsequentliteraturesearches have revealedcompilationsof data show-

ing values of k rangingfrom 1.0 to 4.0 for forage grasses, and 1.25 to 17.4

for non-grass species (Miller1979). These ranges are generallyconsistent

with equationsin Pinder et al. (1988)used to calculate plant interception.
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The values for k used in the Phase I calculationsare consideredto be repre-

sentativeof the range of observed values, althoughno aistributionwas
included.

Symbol: k

Units: m2/kg

Pasturegrass, lea_y vegetables,alfalfa,silage,grain
Value: 2.9

• Other vegetables,fruits,sagebrush

Value: 3.6

Distribution: (none) constant

2.2.4 Weatherinq Rate Constant

Weathering is the processwhereby contaminationdepositedon the outer

surfacesof plants is removed by naturalelements such as wind, rain, and

irrigationwater. Weatheringwas modeled as a continuousprocess in which

contaminationis removed as an exponentialloss function and transferredto

the soil surface. This loss may be described i,aterms of a weatheringhalf

time, WT, defined as the time during wh_zh one-halfof the surface-deposited

contaminationis removed, or in terms of a weatheringrate constant. The

Phase I model used a weatheringrate constant,defined as the natural logar-

ithm of 2 divided by the weatheringhalf time, O.693/WT. A common default

value for WT is 14 days (NCRP 1985). A value of 14 days was used by Baker

et al. (1976.)in the FOOD model, and is the defaultvalue in the NRC's

RegulatoryGuide 1.109 (U.S. NRC 1977). Lengemann(1966) cited four sources

for an observed radionuclideweatheringhalf time of 14 days. Miller and

Hoffman (1979)examinedthe resultsof a number of differentstudies on

weathering half times of iodine-131on pastureforage. They reported a range

of 6.5 to 13 days, and indicatedthat an assumptionof a lognormaldistri-

• bution was reasonable. However, in the opinionof the model developers,a

distributioncentered around the establishedweatheringhalf time was most

• appropriatefor the Phase I calculations. Therefore,a triangulardistri-

bution centered around a half time of 14 days (rate constant of 0.05 d"I)was
selected.

Symbol: _w

Units. d"I (inversedays)
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Value: central 0.050 (14-dayhalf time)

upper limit 0.035 (20-dayhalf time)

lower limit 0.067 (B-dayhalf time)

Distribution: triangular

2.2.5 Soil Surface Densit.y

The soil surfacedensity, or soil areal density, is a parameterthat

incorporatesthe soil bulk density and a soil depth 'typicalof the plant root

zone and describesthem in terms of soil surfacearea. The parameterfor soil

surfacedensitydescribes the mass of dry soil found in a l-meterby l-meter

plot to a depth of 0.15 meters (15 cm). This value was used to determine

the concentrationof iodine-131availableto plant roots. All iodine-131

depositedon the soil's surfacewas assumed to be uniformlymixed with the

soil to a depth of 15 cm.

The IS-cm depth was used as the tillage depth and effectiverooting zone

depth of crops and vegetationin the HEDR Phase I study area (U.S. NRC 1977;

Baker et al. 1976; Napier et al. 1988). The variance in the soil density was

believed to be very small, so a constant value, used by the U.S. Nuclear

RegulatoryCommission (U.S. NRC 1977),was chosen. A similarvalue, 224 kg

(dry)/mP"was used in the FOOD model (Baker et al. 1976).

Symbol• P

Units" kg (dry)/m2

Value" 240

Distribution: none (constant)

2.2.6 Soil-to-plant._oncentrationRatio

Contaminatedsoil providesa source of iodine-131for uptake by the

roots of vegetation. The soil-to-plantconcentrationratio is an empirically-

determinedratio betweenradioactivityin soil and in plants, lt was measured

under the assumptionof equilibriumconditionsbetweensoil and plant. The

centralvalue was taken from Napier et a'l.(1988). The range of values and a

log-triangulardistribution(i.e., a triangulardistributionon a logarithmic

scale) were selected based on the expert opinions of the model developers for

applicationin the mid-Columbiaarea. These values are representativeof the

centralportion of the range of va'luespresentedby Ng et al. (1982) in a
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compilationof literaturevalues. The reportedratios varied from 0.015
to 1.9.

Symbol: Bv

Units: unitless (Ci/kgsoilper Ci/kgplant)
Value: central 0.1

upper limit 0.2

lower limit 0.05

• Distribution: log-triangular

2.2.7 Plant TranslocationFactors

The translocationfactor describesthe fraction of activitymoved from

the outer vegetativesurfaces (leaves)to the inner, edible portionof the

crop. The edible fraction of some crops (e.g., lettuce, alfalfa)is exposed

directly to the atmosphere. The radioactivitydepositedon these crops is

equivalentto the activity on the consumedportions of the plant; i.e., the

translocationfactor is 1.0. Other crops (e.g., corn, cerealgrains, carrots)

have an edible portion shelteredfrom atmosphericdeposition. Radioactivity

depositedon the vegetativeportionsof these crops may be translocatedto

the inner edible parts. Foliar-adsorbediodine is reported to be relatively

immobile (Coughertyet al. 1985). Baker et al. (1976)proposed translocation

factorsof 1.0 for leafy vegetablesand fresh produce and 0.1 for all other

produce. These values were subsequentlyrecommendedby the NCRP (NCRP 1985).

Previously,Hungate et al. (1963)had investigatedfoliar sorptionof

iodine-131by plants and found no greaterthan 5% translocatedfrom leaves

to other plant parts within 3 days. Cline et al. (1965)reportedon a study

at Hanford by Seldersand Hungate (1956)during which it was observedthat

only 2% of a single leaf exposurewas translocatedto the roots, and 6% to

roots from a whole plant exposure.

The translocationfactor for leafy vegetablesand fresh foragewas used

as a constant in the Phase I code, becauseany loss from the exposed plant

parts would be encompassedby the weatheringloss. The range of values and

the log-uniformdistributionof the other vegetation categorieswere selected

by the model developersto includethe empiricalobservationsof the earlier

researchersas well as the recommendedvalues of Baker et al. (1976) and the

values in NCRP (1985).
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SymboI: Tp
Units: unitless

Pasture, leafy vegetables,alfalfa,silage, sagebrush

Value: 1.0

Distribution: none (constant)

Other vegetables,grain, fruit

Value" upper limit 0.1

lower limit 0.01

Distribution" log-unifo_m

2.2.8 Alfalfa HarvestDates

Average alfalfaharvestdates were varied for each of the U.S. Census

subdivisions(the smallestgeographic subdivisionevaluated)within the

Phase I study area. Historically,three alfalfa harveststypicallyoccurred

during the alfalfa growingseason (Beck et al. 1992). The dates of harvest,

listed by census subdivisionin B_ck et al. (1992),were assumed to be in

early June, late July, and early September. Geographicdifferencesin the

mean harvestdate were based on the averagedate of the last spring 'Frost. In

addition,both 1946 and 1947 were warmer years than 1945. l'oaccount for

these annual temperaturedifferences,four days were subtractedfrom the mean

harvest dates of 1946 and seven days were subtractedfrom the mean harvest

dates of 1947. Furthermore,the actual harvest date was assumedto occur with

an uncertaintyof _+7 days from the weather-adjustedharvest date, allowing

for differencesamong individualfarms.

As an example, in census division WAI (WallaWalla County) the average

date of the first alfalfacutting was establishedas day 161 (June 10). In

1945 this was the averageharvest date, but in 1946 it was day 157 (-4) and in

1947 it was day 153 (-7). The actual harvestfor each year could vary +7 days B

on either side of the harvest date for that year. Appendix B, section4.3.1

provides an additionalexample of the alfalfaharvestdate calculation.

Symbol: ALF CUT DAYu

Units" Julian day

Value" see Beck et al. (1992)

Distribution" Triangular
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2.3 ANIMAL PRODUCT.CONCENTRATIONPARAMET.ERS

The animal products concentrationmodule (module3) calculatedthe

concentrationof iodine-131in milk for each census division in the Phase I

study area (Napier 1991a). The module has the capabilityto calculatethe

• radionuclideconcentrationsin a variety of animal products,but only milk

was included in the Phase I calculations(PNL 1991a, 1991b). The location-

. specific iodine-131concentrationsin various animal feed types, calculatedin

module 2, were used to estimateiodine-131concentrationsin milk. Major

parameters of this module were the feed intake-to-milktransfer factor and the

type and quanti'_yof feed eaten.

2.3.1 Feed Intake-to-MilkTransfer.Factor

This term describes the fraction of iodine-131activity ingested in a

specifictime period (day) that is transferredto a unit volume (liter)of

cow's milk. Ng et al. (1977)compiled literaturevalues for these factors

rangingfrom 0.0014 to 0.018, with a recommendedvalue of 0.0099. The data

compiled by Ng was examined by Hoffman (1979),who determinedthat the range

of values was best describedby a lognormaldistribution. Hoffman did not

includethe studiesfrom undergroundweapons test fallout,because the

physicochemicalform of the iodine-131released from the tests could result

in significantlylower transferfactor values than forms of iodine-131

released from nuclear facilities.

The centralvalue used in the Phase I code was a median convertedfrom

the mean value of 0.012 used in the GENII code (Napieret al. 1988). The

lognormaldistributionwas based on informationfrom Hoffman (1979),with a

geometricstandard deviation(geom. std. dev.) to encompassall but the lowest

of the range of values presenLadby Ng et al. (1977)and to incorporatevalues

, observed after the Chernobylaccident (Bertilssonet al. 1988).

Symbol: FM

. Units: days/liter (Ci/Lmilkper Cilngested/day)
Value" median 0.0092

geom. sid. dev. 2.1

Distribution: lognormal
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2.3.2 Type and ouBntit.yof Feed Eaten.

The quantity of a particularfeed type that a dairy cow consumed varied

by location (censusdivision),month (season),and feedingregime. The total

quantity of feed consumed per day was the sum of the quantitiesof each

particulartype of feed consumed per day. Types of constituentfeeds con-

sidered includedgrains, alfalfahay, pasture, silage,and grass hay. The

total quantityof feed consumedwas constrainedto fall within certain limits,

shown in Table 2.2, which are consistentwith those reportedby Comar (1966).

Beck et al. (1992) provide a completediscussion of the dairy cow feeding-

regime parametervalues, particularlythose for constituentfeeds,which are

too voluminousto reproducehere.

Symbol: QF (for each constituentfeed in a regime)

Units" kg/day (dry)

Values: see Beck et al. (1992) for constituentfeed types

Distribution: triangular

TABLE 2.2. Total Quantity Consumedfor Dairy Cow FeedingRegimes

, ,1, ,1, i i li 1l i ii i , i ii i i i • = ;='= : .... " • T IT[ H " II I _ i

Feeding Regime (constituent), Lower Limit Upper Linlit

I. (grain,alfalfa hay, 8 20
pasture, siIage) , , ,, L

2. (grain,alfalfa hay, 8 20
....pasture) ...............

3. (grain,alfalfa hay) 7 15, , ,,i

_. (grain,grass hay) 7 15

2.4 PARAMETERSFOR MILK CONCENTRATIONAT CONSUMPTION

Two modules of the Phase I code calculated the concentration of iodine-

131 in milk at the time of consumption. Module 4 was used to calculate the

distribution of iodine-131 concentrations in milk accumulated and pooled at

various creameries (milk-bottling plants) from output calculated in module 3.

Module 3 was used to estimate the iodine-131 concentration in milk supplied

to the creameries from various dairies throughout the Phase I study area.

Module 5 was the milk-distribution module, lt used the pooled milk iodine-131
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concentrationsfrom module 4 to calculatethe iodine-131concentrationin milk

distr!butedto urban and rural grocery stores throughoutthe study area.

A third type of milk source is the so-calledbackyard or family cow.

This source was not considered in modules4 or 5 becausethe milk was assumed

. to be supplieddirectlyto Lhe family owning the cow. In this case, milk

concentrationoutput from module 3 was used directly by module 6 (individual

. dose calculations,discussed in section2.4) to calculatedose from ingestion

of milk from the family cow. Additional informationon milk accumulationand

distributionwas presented in Beck et al. (1992).

For the purposesof environmentalpathwaysand dose calculations,the

major parameterfor milk accumulationand distributionwas the fresh milk

hold-uptime. A relatedparameter is whetherthe milk was consumed as fresh

milk or as a storedmilk product. Fresh milk products includedliquidmilk

and ice cream. Storedmilk products includeddry powdered milk (not recon-

stituted),cheese, cottagecheese, cream cheeses,processedcheese spread,

imitationcheeses, and soups.

The time betweenmilk collectionand consumption,the "hold-uptime,"

varied accordingto the dairy source and type of milk product. A longer hold-

up time yieldedmore radioactivedecay of iodine-131,decreasingthe radio-

activity in the milk productprior to consumption. Hold-upLime is important

for iodine-131becauseof its short radioactivehalf-lifeof 8.05 days. The

hold-up times were determinedby inspectionof available informationregarding

marketingpracticesand shelf-lifeof milk products in the late 1940s. By

consensusof the expert opinions of the model and code developers,it is

believed that a greaterquantity of shortershelf-livedstoredmilk products

were consumed by the HEDR study population. The lognormaldistributionof the

hold-uptimes for stored milk reflectthis.4

Symbol" thI, backyard cow milk (fresh)

. th_, creamerymiIk (fresh)

th3, grocerymilk (fresh)

ths, grocerymilk products (stored)

Units" days
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Fresh Milk:

Values: backyardcow milk I

creamerymilk, grocerymilk 4'

Distribution: none (constant)

Stored Milk:

Value: grocerymilk products (stored)

median 30

geom. std. dev. 2

Distribution: lognormal

2.5 DOSE CALCULATIONPARAMETERS

The final code module,module 6, used the output of the prior

modules to estimate the dose received by an individualfrom external radiation

via the air submersionand groundshineexposure pathways,and from internal

radiationvia the inhalationand ingestionpathways. The resultswere dose

distributionsto referenceindividualsin each of the study area census

divisionsfor each of the exposure pathways. Resu'itsof these calculations

were presented in the Phase I Air Pathway Report (PNL Ig91b).

The majority of parametersin module 6 are dose factors (DFs). DFs

indicatethe dose-per-unitintake or dose-per-unitconcentrationin a given

environmentalmedium. All DFs were assumed to be lognormallydistributed.

Dunning and Schwartz (1981)provided evidencethat internalDFs for iodine-131

are lognormallydistributed. The externalexposureDFs in module 6 were also

assumedto be lognormallydistributed.

2.5.1 Reference IndividualCateqories

Categoriesof individualswere establishedto provide a basis for

"referenceindividual"doses within the Phase I study area. The reference

categorieswere age (infant< I year or adults > 20 year), sex (male or

female), and lifestyle (urbanor rural), for a specificcensus division and

the 1944-1947time period addressedin Phase I. Two age categoriesfor

referenceindividualswere necessarybecausethe level of physical development

is relevant to differencesin the types and the quantitiesof food consumed

and to physical and metabolicdifferencesthat affect how radiationdose is
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received and calculated (Statherand Greenhalgh 1983). An adult and infant

consumingthe same quantityof iodine-131would receivedifferentradiation

doses. Similarly,physical and metabolicdifferencesbetweenmale and female

adultswere addressedby consideringthe two sexes in differentcategories.

Urban and rural lifestyleswere separatedto addressdifferencesin the source

of milk consumed. For example, individualswith rural lifestyleswere assumed

to be more likely 'toconsumemilkproduced by a family-ownedbackyard cow.

2.5.2 Submersion Dose Factors

The submersiondose factor describesthe externaldose that an indi-

vidual receives from living in a cloud of iodine-131-contaminatedair. Dose

was calculatedfrom exposure to a semi-infinitecloud,with no consideration

for age, sex, or 'lifestyledifferences. A semi-infinitecloud is a plume of

airborne iodine-131boundedby the ground surface. No shieldingfactorswere

"included,Phase I submersiondose resultswere presentedas absorbeddose to

the thyroid (in rad)',rather than as dose equivalent(rem). This difference

is mainly semantic fdr iodine-131(and other pure beta-gammaemitters)because

absorbed dose and dose equivalentare essentiallythe same (Till and Meyer

1983). Dose 'Factorswere based upon those presentedin DOE (IgB8a)with unit

conversionsmade.

Symbol: DFS

Units: rem/mo per Ci/m_

Value• median: 1.6 x 105

geom. std. dev.: 1.3

Distribution: lognormal

2°5.3 GroqndshineDose Factors

The groundshinedose factor describesthe external dose an individual

. receives from living on a surface--thesurfaceof the earth---contaminatedwith

iodine-131. The dose was calculatedas dose from an infiniteplane source

. with no considerationof age, sex, or lifestyledifferences. No shielding

factorswere included. As noted above for submersiondose, Phase I ground-

shine dose resultswere presentedas dose to the thyroid (in rad), rather than

as dose equivalent (rem). Dose factorswere based upon those presented in

U.S. DOE (1988a)with unit cnnversionsmade.
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Symbol: DFa

Units: rem/mo per Ci/m2

Value: median: 3.6 x 103

geom. std. dev.: 1.3

Diistribution:lognormal

2.5.4 !nha'lationDose Factors
, " .

Inhalationdose factorswere used to calculatethe 50-yearcommitted

dose equivalentto specific organs per unit of activity inhaled. For iodine-

131, the thyroidjgland is the organ of specific interestand was the only

organ for _hich dose caiculationswere made. Distinctionwas made between age

categoriesbut not for sex or lifestyle_differences. Committeddose equiva-

lent factor'sfor inhalationby adults were based upon those provided in U.S.
r

DOE (1988b);these values are consistentwith those publishedby the Inter-

nationalCOmmissionon RadiologicalProtection (ICRP 1979) and the U.S.

EnvironmentalProtectionAge,cy (U.S. EPA 1988). Inhalationdoses in Phase I

were calcuilatedfor two age groups: infants (<I year)and adults (>20 years).

Committed!Joseequivalent factorsfor inhalationby infantswe.rederived from
J

those presl_ntedin Johnson (1982). Phase I resultswere presentedas

committeddose to the thyroid (in rad), rather than committeddose equivalent

(rem). This difference is mainly semanticfor iodine-131(and other pure

beta-gammaemitters)because committeddose and committeddose equivalentare

essentiallythe same,

Symbol: DFH

Units: rem/Ciinhaled

Values: <I year old median: 7.7 x I0s

geom. std. dev.: 2

>20 years old median: 1.1 x I0B
b

geom. std. dev.: 2

Distribution: lognormal

2.5.5 BreathinqRates

Breathingrates were used in the same equation with the inhalationdose

factors to calculatedose from inhalation. The quantity of air inhaledwas

directly proportionalto the inhalationdose received= Breathingrates
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i,

differed accordingto age group and, in adults, accordingto sex. There were

no lifestyledifferences. The averagebreathingrates used for each group

were taken from the referencevalues listed in ICRP Publication23 (1975).

Symbol: BR

Units: m3/d

Values: < I year median: 3.8

geom. std. der.: 2

> 20 years

females median: 20

geom. std. dev.: 1.5

males median: 23

geom. std. dev.: 1.5

Distribution: lognormal

2.5.6 InqestionDose FaLGto..r_E

Ingestiondose factorswere used to calculatethe 50-yearcommitted

dose equivalentto specificorgans per unit of activityingested. No distinc-

tion was required betweenthe differenttypes of food ingested,since inges-

tion dose depends only upon the quantityof radionuclidesingested. For

iodine_131,the thyroid gland is the organ of specific interestand was the

only organ for which dose estimateswere made (PNL 1991b). Distinctionwas

mac1ebetween age categoriesbut not for sex or lifestyledifferences.

Cmt,mitted dose equivalentFactors for ingestionby adults were based upon

those provided irlU.S. DOE (IgBSb),which are consistentwith those published

by't'aeICRP (1979)and the U.S. EPA (1988). Committeddose equivalentfactors

for i_gestionby infantswere derived from those in Johnson (1982). Phase I

resultswere presentedas committeddose to the thyroid (in rad), rather than

committeddose equivalent(rem). This difference is mainly semanticfor

' iod'Ine-]31(and other pure beta-gammaemitters)because committeddose and

committeddose equivalentBre essentiallythe same.
i
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Symbol: DF

Units: rem/Ciingested
Values: < 1 year median: 1.5 x I07

geom. std, dev.: 2.0

> 20 years median: 1.8 x I0B

geom. std. dev.: 2.0

Distribution: lognormal
I

2.5.7 _FreshFraction of Food Inqested

The fresh-foodfractionof food ingested,as comparedwith the fraction

that is stored or store-bought,is importantto the total dose received from

iodine-131. Food that is eaten fresh has potentiallymuch greater activities

than stored or store-boughtfood. Becauseof the relatively short radioactive

half-lifeof iodine-131,a significantamount of radioactivitycan radiologic-

ally decay away during transport,handling,and storageand thereby be present

in lesser quantitiesat the timeof ingestion. The fractionof fresh food

ingestedwas considered for milk and vegetablesin the Phase I code. Several

months were designatedas the months during which fresh vegetationwas eaten

by individuals;'thesemonths are listed in Table 2.3. During other months it

was assumedthat the food crops consumeddid not containany iodine-131. A

constant value, no distribution,was chosen by parameterdefinition.

Symbol: ff (vegetationonly)

Units: unitless

Value: 1.0 during fresh harvestmonths

0 for other months

Distribution: none (constant)

2.18
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TABLE 2.3. Months of Fresh Harvestof VegetationConsumed
by Individuals(Minimumtime between harvest
and consumptionis 0 days.)

_.,,, i i f ,, '' _L_ i, ' ' I i " ,----

Months when Fresh
_ VegetationCategor.y ProduceHarvested

6

Leafy ve_jetables ......June - September

• Other ve_letables June - September

Fruits June - October

Grains ............ JUr]Z " _SertemberLI

2.5.8 InqestionRates

An ingestiondose is also proportionalto the quantityof food ingested.

Quantitiesof the differentfood types ingestedby referenceindividualsfor

the HEDR Phase I code were taken from Callaway(1992). The reader is referred

to that report for parametervalues. The Callaway (1992) report indicateda

normal distributionfor this parameter. The normal distributionsdescribing

these values were truncatedby setting negativevalues to zero, to eliminate

the evaluationof impossible,negativeconsumptionrates.

Symbol: R

Units: kg/month (wet)

Value" see Callaway (1992)

Distribution. truncatednormal (valuesless than zero were set

to zero)
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3.0 CONCLUSION

The dose estimatesresultingfrom the use of the HEDR Phase I code and

parametervalues were presentedin July 1990 (PNL 1991a, 1991b). Futurework

. will refine the Phase I efforts as a result of Phase I critiquesand a

rigorous investigationof sensitiveparametervalues. Updatedcode and

parametervalueswill be reported in futuredocumentation.
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1.0 INTRODUCT!OB

The primary exprassion to be evaluated in module 3 (GS03) includes a term
"QF," representing the feed rate (kg/day) of feed type "t," fed to an animal
at location "I" during month "m."

' Although QF values are based on values read from tables, the procedures for
selecting and adjusting these values are rather involved, and differ in detail
for each feed type. This appendix attempts to clarify, by use of specific

, examples, the processes whereby the QF term is obtained.

2.0 EXAMPLES

In the examplesthat follow:

- Tilefollowingfeed types are considered:
Pasture
Alfalfa Hay
Grass Hay
Grain
SiIage

- Not every "plant type" in module 2 (GSO2) has a corresponding"feed
type" in GS03. The relationshipbetween GS02 plant types and GS03 feed
types is:

Gs03 Feed Type Feed Na_e SO__!_ant Type

I grain 3
2 al fal fa hay 5
3 grass hay (see example 3)
4 pasture 6
5 silage 7

- Feed month and feed locationwill be varied as requiredto provide
meaningfulexamples.

- lt is assumed that feed fed in a given locationwas harvested in that
location.

2.1 BASE QF VALUE_
8

The base values of QF are obtainedfrom one or more of five "SeasonalFeeding"
files:
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WINTER FEEDING.ORIGw

SPRING FEEDING.ORIGw

SUMMER FEEDING.ORIG
•EARLY FALL FEEDING.ORIG
LATE FALL FEEDING.ORIG

Each file provides a triangulardistributionof values (central,maximum,
minimum) for each feed type, and for each of four different feedingregimes.
Since the total of all feed fed is constrained,the base value distributions
for all feed types are sampledtogether for a given regime and season so that
we can assure that the_total is in the allowablerange For a given feed
month "m," base QF values from more than one file will be required if parts of
the month fall into differentfeeding seasons.

SubroutineCONTRI samples the distributionsand assuresthat the total is
within the allowablerange.

3.0 EXAMPLE I

In this example QF is obtained for:
- Feed location: No. 46 (KIO8)
- Feed month: No. 21 (September1946)
- Feed types: all applicableto this feed month and location.

3.1 BASE OF VALUES

Assume that sampling of the seasonalfeeding files via subroutine CONTRI
provides the followingset of base QF values (kg/day).(Valuesfor Winter and
Spring feeding also would be sampledat this time, but are omitted here
because they will not be requiredfor the example.)

SUMMER EARLy FALL

Regime = I 2 3 4 Regime = I 2 3 4

Grain 4.13 2.39 2.86 1.51 Grain 3.82 3.59 1.19 1.76

Alfalfa 0.62 3.87 6.47 _.00 Alfalfa 6.12 4.05 12.96 0.00

Grass 0.00 0.00 0.00 12.05 Grass 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.24

Pasture 10.77 8.22 0.00 0.00 Pasture 3.64 1.43 0.00 0.00

Silage 0.00 0_00 0.00 0.00 Silage 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 15.52 14.48 9.33 13.56 Total 13.58 9.07 14.15 10.00
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LATE FALL

Regime = I 2 3 4

Grain 5.08 1.67 1.64 5.02

Alfalfa 7.72 8.00 I_.19 0.00

• Grass 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.37

Pasture 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

' Silage 7.20 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 20.00 9.67 14.83 13.39

3,2 PASTURE FEEDING

3.2.1 DetermininqPastureSeason Dates

The base QF values will be adjusted accordingto such factorsas feed month
and pasture season dates. Pasture seasondates depend upon the census
division and upon a "weatheradjustment"for the year of interest.

FEED MONTH is an input value = 21

CENSUS DIVISION is an input value = 46

Month 21 falls in 1946. The weather-adjustedpasture season dates for 1946
are obtainedby adding:

minus 8 days to beginningof season
and minus 3 days to end of season.

For census division#46, the distributionfor pasture season dates is:

Beginninqday for Spring Late Fall

Mean 130 270

Min 120 250

Max 140 290

, Assume that sampling of the above distributionreturns day 120 as the
(unadjusted)beginningof Spring. The weather adjustment (-8 days) produces a
beginningdate of 112 days.

Since by definitionSpring lasts 14 days, the last day of Springwill be day
number 125.
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The first day of early Fall is determined as follows:

Assume that sampling of the above distributionreturnsday 270 as
the unadjustedbeginningday for late Fall. In 1946 the weather
adjustmentfor beginningof late Fall is -3, giving an adjusted
late Fall,beginningday of 267. Early Fall runs for the 14 days
precedinglate Fall, i.e. from day 253 throughday 266.

In summary,the seasons are:

Day 1 through 111 : Winter
Day 112 through 125 • Spring
Day 126 through 252 • Summer
Day 253 through 266 : Early Fall
Day 267 through365 : Late Fall

3.2.2 Seasonal AdJst_t Factors

The examplemonth of Septemberincludesdays 244 through 273 of the year:
,.

Days 244 through 252 in SUMMER feeding season (9 days)
Days 253 through 266 in EARLY FALL feeding season (14 days)
Days 267 through 273 in LATE FALL feedingseason (7 days.)

During Septemberthe seasonaladjustmentsto be applied Lo the daily feed
rates from the seasonal feedingfiles are"

9/30 * values from SUMMER FEEDING.ORIG,
14/30 * values from EARLY FALL FEEDING.ORIG,and
7/30 * values from LATE_FALL_FEEDING.ORIG.

For the example case, the daily feed rates for pasture feeding under "thefour
different feeding regimesduring Septemberare:

_. REGIME I REGIME 2 REGIME 3 REGIME 4

Summer ( 9 days) 10.77 8.22 0.0 0.0 kg/day

Early Fall (14 days) 3.64 1.43 0.0 0.0 kg/day

Late Fall ( 7 days) 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.0 kg/day

Multiplyingthe above daily feed rates by the seasonaladjustment factors
(9/30 for Summer, 14/30 for early Fall, and 7/30 for late Fall) and adding
them together produces the followingaverage feed rate for pasture feeding in
September1946.

REGIME I REGIME 2 REGIME 3 REGIME 4

4.93 3.13 0.0 0.0 kg/day
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3.2.3 Feedinq-Reqime prBctices

The binary file CENSUSFEEDREGIMES.BINcontains data showing, for each census
division, the fraction-of milk cows that were fed under each of the four
feeding regimes in each census division. The distribution for census division
KI08 is:

e

FRACTIONOFCOWSFED UNDERREGIME

Regime = I 2 3 4

Mean 0.45 0.45 0.I0 0.0

Min 0.20 0.20 0.0 0.0

Max 0.65 0.65 0.15 0.0

Assume that sampling of the above distribution produces fractions 0.65, 0.25,
0.10, and 0.0 for regimes I, 2, 3, and 4, respectively.

Applying these fractions to the current values of pasture feeding rates of
4.93, 3.13, 0.0, and 0.0 for regimes I, 2, 3, and 4 produces daily feed rates
of:

0.65 * 4.93 : 3.20 kg/day under regime I
0.25 * 3.13 : 0.78 kg/day under regime 2
0.10 * 0.0 = 0.00 kg/day under regime 3
0.00 * 0.0 = 0.00 kg/day under regime 4

Final value of QF(t) 3.98 kg/day pasture feed rate of
cows in census division
KI08 in Sept of 1946.

3.3 ALFALFA HAY FEEDING

lt is assumed that the base QF values have already been obtained via
subroutineCONTRI. (See section3.1)

3.3.1 A_.Zlfa!faHay Cuttinq Dates

File [GSO2.DAT]CUTTING.DATcontainsthe mean values for alfalfa hay cutting
. date (days since January I) for each of three cuttingsmade during the year,

in each census division. Range on the values is plus oY'minus 7 days.

• For census division KI08, mean cuttingdates as read from file
[GSO2.DAT]CUTTING.DATfor Ist, 2nd, and 3rd cuttingsare" 176, 221, and 266.
(Rangeis + or - 7.)

For the exampleyear (1946),the adjustmentto be added is -4.

Thus WEATHER-ADJUSTEDMEAN CUTTINGDATES are 172, 217, and 262.
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Applying the range (+ or - 7) to the above produces the followingtriangular
distributionfor cuttingdates:

Cutting dBte (da.ys_sinceJan I)_

ist cut 2hd cut 3_!I__d_

Mean 172 217 262

Min 165 210 255

Max 179 224 269

Assume that samplingof the above distributiongives WEATHER-ADJUSTEDCUTTING
DATES of:

Ist cutting: day 175 (month18)
2nd cutting: day 219 (month20)
3rd cutting: day 260 (month21)

3.3.2 Effect of Multiple cutti_q on Alfalfa Hay Feed Mixture.

For the examplemonth (days 244 through273), cows will be fed the following
mixes of alfalfahay cut in 1946:

_ FEED DAYS _ MIXTURE

244 througll259 50% Ist + 50% 2nd cutting
260 through 273 33.33% Ist + 33.33% 2nd + 33.33% 3td

for a compositeof:

(16/30 * 50.0%) + (14/30 * 33.33%) =.42,22%first cutting
(16/30 * 50.0%) + (14/30 * 33.33%) : 42.22% second cutting

(14/30* 33.33%)= 15.56% third cutting

3.3.3 SeasonalAdjustment

Seasonal adjustmentfactors have been determined in 3.2.2 above. They are:

Summer 9/30 Early Fall 14/30 Late Fall 7/30

The already-sampled(see 3oi) distributionfrom the seasonal feedingfiles has
produced:

ALFALFA HAY FEEDINGRATE (kq/dav) • _

Regime = i 2 3 4

Summer ( 9 days) 0.62 3.87 6.47 0.0

Early Fall (14 days) 6.12 4.05 12.96 0.0

Late Fall ( 7 days) 7.72 8.00 13.19 0.0
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Multiplyingby seasonaladjustmentfactors and adding the products,we obtain
the average alfalfahay feed rate in each regimeduring the month:

.... =REGIMEI REGIME 2 REGIME 3 REGIME 4

9/30 * 0.62 = 0.19 9/30 * 3.27 = 1.16 9/30 * 6.47 = 1.94 0.0

• 14/30 * 6.12 = 2.8614/30 * 4,05 : I.8914/30 * 12.96 = 6.05 0.0

7/30 * 7.72 : 1.80 7/30* 8.00 : _ 7/30 * 13.19: 3.08 0_:_00

' Month Avg: 4.85 4.92 I]..07 0.0

3,3,4 Feeding-Reqim_Practices

The fraction of cows fed under each of the four feeding regimes, as was
determined in 3.2.3, is 0.65, 0.25, 0.10, and 0.0 for regimes I, 2, 3, and 4,
respectively.

Applying these fractionsto the current values of alfalfahay feedingrates of
4.85, 4.92, 11.07, and 0.0 for regimes 1,2,3, and 4 produces daily feed rates
of:

0.65 * 4.85 = 3.15 kg/day under regime I
0.25 * 4.82 = I.23 kg/day under regime 2
0.10 * 11.07 = 1.11 kg/day under regime 3
0.00 * 0.00 = 0.00 kg/day under regime 4

Final value of QF(t) = 5.49 kg/day alfalfahay feed rate of cows
in censusdivision KI08
in August of 1946.

Of this amount, 0.4222 * 5.49 = 2.32 kg/daywas First-cuttingalfalfa,
harvestedin month 18.

0.4222 * 5.49 = 2.32 kg/day was second-cuttingalfalfa,
harvestedin month 20,

and 0.1533 * 5.49 = 0.85 kg/day was third-cuttingalfalfa,
harvestedinmonth 21
(currentmonth).

3.4 GRASS HAY FEEDING

• Grass hay is fed under feed regime 4 only. The CENSUS FEED REGIMESfile
indicatesthat, in census division KI08, no cows are fed unclerregime 4, so
grass hay fed in KI08 is zero.
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3.5 GRAIN FEEDING

3.5.1 Grain Harvest Date_s

Grain harvestdate is assumedto be 14 days after the grass hay cutting date
for the year as determined from values in file [GSO2.DAT]CUTTING.DAT.(Grain
is harvestedonly once during the year.) In census division KI08 the MEAN
CUTTING DAI'E'Forgrass hay is day 210.

The weather adjustment for the 1946 grain harvest is -4, giving a weather-
adjustedmean cutting date of 206.

Applying the range (+ or - 7) to the mean gives a cuttingdate distribution
of:

Mean day 206
Min day 199
Max day 213

Assume that samplingof the above distributiongives a weather-adjusted
cuttingdate of 210. Applying the 14-day offset betweengrass hay cuttingday
and grain harvestday gives:

GRAIN HARVEST DATE = day 224, month 20 (Aug 1946)

The entire feed month (days 244 through 273) comes after the harvest date, so
all grain fed during the month will be from the August 1946 harvest.

3.5.2 Se___aso___A_dJustment

Grain-feedingrate has the same distributionthroughoutthe year for all four
regimes; however, since the constrainedjoint samplingroutine CONTRI will in
general, for regimes I and 2, return a differentgrain-feedingrate for each
season,we will use those values in the same manner as we treated pasture
grass and alfalfahay. That is, we will multiply them by the appropriate
seasonal adjustmentfractionsfor the month to obtain an averagegrain feed
rate for the month for each regime.

The already-sampled(see 3.1) distributionfrom the seasonalfeeding files has
produced'

GRAIN F___EEDING R_TE_ ....

REGIME 2 R_:_ R_EGI_E!M__E_4

Summer ( 9 days) 4.13 2.39 2.86 1.51

Early Fall (]4 days) 3.82 3.59 1.19 1.76

Late Fall ( 7 days) 5.08 1.67 1.64 5.02
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Multiplyingby seasonaladjustmentfactorsas in 3,2.3 We get the average
grain feed rate in each regime during the month:

REGIME ]_REGIME2 Bf=J_!]_T:__REGIME 4

g days 1,239 0,717 0.858 0.453

, 14 days i.783 I.675 O.555 0.82i

7 days _ .0,39Q .0..383. ' !_,_71

, Month Avg: 4.207 2.782 I.796 2.445

3.5.3 Feed!ng-Re_q_i.B£eEffects

The fractionof cows fed under each of the four feeding regimesas was
determined in 3.2.3 is: 0.65, 0.25, 0.1, and 0.0 for regimes I, 2, 3, and 4,
respectively.

Applying these fractionsto the currentvalues of grain-feedingrates produces
daily feed rates of:

0.65 * 0.207 = 2.735 kg/day under regime I
0.25 * 2.782 = 0 696 kg/dayunder regime 2
0.10 * 1.796 = 01180 kg/day under regime 3
0.00 * 2.445 = 0.0 kg/day under regime 4

Final value of QF(t) = 3.611 kg/day grain feed rate of cows
in census division KI08
in Septemberof 1946.

3.6 SILAGE FEEDING

3.6.1 Silaqe Harvest Dates

Silage feedingstarts at the end of the pasture season. Harvest occurs
14 days before that. Thus, harvestdate coincideswith the beginningof early
Fall, or day 253 as shown in 3.2.1 above. As with grain, we assume that the
silage fed to animals is that from the most recent harvest.

3.6.2 Seasonal Ad_uste_L_D_t.
o

The examplemonth of September (days 244 through 273) includesall or part of
three seasons:

, Days 244 through 252 : 9 days in Summer
Days 253 through 266 : 14 days in Early Fall
Days 267 through 273 : 7 days in Late Fall

Day 253 is also the harvest date. Since September includesthis date, we will
assume that the silage fed in September1946 was also harvestedin that same
month.
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The already-sampleddistributions(see 3.1 above) from seasonal feedingfiles
for silage feeding are:

S__I_L_.___EDINGRAT_ DURING.THE F_JT_Z_M_Q_!T]_

REGIME I EEGIME 2 REGIME 3 REGIME._4

Summer ( 9 days) 0.0 0,00 0,00 0.00 kg/day ,

Early Fall (14 days) 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 kg/day

Late Fall ( 7 days) 7.20 0.00 0,00 0,00 kg/day

Multiplyingthe above rates by the seasonaladjustmentfactors and adding the
products as in 3.2.3,we get the average silage-feedrate in each regime
during the month:

AVG SILAGE FEEDINGRAT__QURINGFEED MON_T_H

REGIME ! REGIME 2 REGIME,3_ BJ_!TuTJIF:___

I.68 o,oo O.o0 Oro0 kg/day

3.6.3 Feedinq-ReqimePractices in CurrentCensqs Diw!siol!

The fraction of cows fed under each of the four feeding regimes as deter_,ained
in 3.2,3 is: 0.65, 0.25, 0.1, and 0.0 for regimes I, 2, 3, and 4,
respectively.

Applying these fractionsto 'thecurrentvalues of silage-feedingrates
produces:

0.65 * i.68 : I.09 kg/day under regime I
0.25 * 0.0 = 0,0 kg/day under regime 2
0.10 * 0.0 = 0,0 kg/day under regime 3
0.0 * 0.0 = 0.0 kg/day under regime 4

Final value of QF(t) = 1,09 kg/day silage feed rate of cows in census
division KI08 in Septemberof 1946.

3.7 SU__MMARYOF FEED-FED ANIMALS IN KIO8 DURI_NGSEPTEMBER1946

g

•Feed Tying._ kq/dav Total kq

Grain 3.61 108.3

Alfalfa Hay 5.49 164.7

Grass Hay 0.00 0.0

Pasture 3.98 119.4

Silage 1.09 32.7
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In this example QF is obtained for:
- Feed location: No, I (ADOI)
- Feed month: No. 18 (June i'946)
- Feed types: all applicable feeds for this month and location

J

4.1 ,BASEOF VALU_

Data in the CENSUS FEED REGIME file show that feedingin census division ADO1
followsregimes 3 and 4-only. Data in the seasonalfeedingfiles show that,
in regimes3 and 4, the distributionsof base QF for a given feed type do not
vary from season to season. Thus, for this examplewe can sample from any one
of the seasonal feedingfiles,

Assume that the followingbase QF values are returnedby subroutineCONTRI for
regimes3 and 4:

Base QE _]ues

REG!ME1 REGIME 2 B_GIME 3 IL_GIME

Grain ...... 2.86 I_51
i

Alfalfa ...... 6.47 0.00

Grass ....... 0.00 12.05

Pasture ...... 0.00 0,00

Silage ...... 0._:_O_O __Q._O_QO

Total 9.33 13.56

4.2 PASTUREFEEDINB

From file PASTURESEASONS.BIN,pastureseason dates For census division ADO1
are zero, indicatTngthat no pasture feedingoccurs in ADO1.

, 4.3 ALFALFA HAY FEEDIBG

4.3.1 16]..f__l_f.LH_ Cutting Dates

File [GSO2.DAT]CUTTING.DATcontains the mean values for alfalfa hay cutting
date (days since January I) for each of three cuttings made during the year,
in each census division. Range on the values is plus or minus 7 days, For
census division ADOI, mean cutting dates as read from the file are: 166, 211,and 256.
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For the exampleyear (1946),the weather adjustmentto be added is -4 so the
adjustedmean values are: 162, 207, and 252.

Applying the range (+ or 7) to the above produces the followingtriangular
distributionfor cutting dates:

Cuttinq date (cI_Y.E___I._

mean 162 207 252
l

min 155 200 245

max 169 214 259

Assume that sampling of the above distributiongives WEATHER-ADJUSTEDCUTTING
DATES of:

Ist cutting: day 160 (month6)
Znd cutting: day 210 (month 7)
3rd cutting: day 250 (month g)

4.3.2 _ffectof MultiD,leC_u't.tinqon Alfalfa HaY .E___.

For the example month (days 152 through 181), cows will be fed the following
mixes:

FEEl)DAYS MIXT.IJ_RE(% of indical;ed__nq)

152 'through159 33.33% Ist + 33.33% 2nd + 33.33% 3rd (1945 cutting)

160 through 181 100% Ist (1946cutting)

The first alfalfahay cuttingfor 1946 occurs during the feed month; thus,
cuttingsfrom 1945 are fed during the first part of the month. During the
latter part of June (afterthe first cutting of 1946), first-cuttingalfalfa
from year 1946 is fed. The alfalfahay compositeis, therefore:

8/30 X 33.33% : 8 889% 11945 Ist cut, month 6)
8/30 X 33.33% : 81889% _1945 2nd cut, month 7)
8/30 X 33.33% : 8.889% (1945 3rd cut, month 9)

(22/30X 100.0% = 73.33% (1946 Ist cut, month 18)
I

4.3.3 SeasonalAdjqstment

No seasonaladjustmentis made to alfalfahay feeding in ADO1. (See 4.1
above.)

4.3.4 Feedlng-:J]._!;limePractices

The binary file CENSLISFEED REGIMES.BINcontains data sl'lowing,for each census
division,the fraction-ofmilk cows that were fed under each of the four
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feeding regimes in each census division, The distributionfor,census division
ADO1 is:

FRACT!QNQE._Gg_W____EF_Q___I_

Regime : I 2 3 4

' mean 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.95

min 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.gO

' max o.O0 O.O00. i0 I.O0

Assume that samplingof 'theabove distributionproduces 'Fractions0.0, 0.0,
0.07, and 0.93 for regimes I, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. (Only regimes 3 and
4 are applicableto the examplecensus division.)

Applyingthese fractionsto the current alfalfahay feeding rates of 0.0, 0.0,
6.47, and O.O for regimes I_ 2, 3, and 4 producesdaily feed rates of:

0.00 * 0.00 = 0.00 kg/dayfrom regime I
0.00 * 0.00 = 0.00 kg/day from regime 2
0.07 * 6.47 = 0.45 kg/day from regime 3
0.93 * 6.47 = O__,9_Qkg/day from regime 4

0.45 kg/day alfalfa hay fed to cows
in census divisionADO1 in June 1946.

Of this amount:

0.08889X 0.45 = 0.04 kg/daywas 1945 first cut, month 6.
0.08889X 0.45 = 0.04 kg/daywas 1945 second cut, month 7.
0.08889X 0.45 = 0.04 kg/daywas 1945 third cut, month 9.
0.73333X 0.451 = 0.33 kg/daywas 1946 First cut, month 18.

4.4 .GRASSHAY FEEDING

4.4_I _kcassHay Cqtti/LqL__s

File [GSO2.DAT]CUTTING.DATcontains the mean values for grass hay cuttingdate
(days since January I). Range on the values is plus or minus 7 days. Grass

. hay is cut only once during the year.

In census divisionADO1 the mean cuttingdate for grass hay is day 200. For
, 1946 the weather adjustmentis -4.

Thus, the WEATHER-ADJUSTEDmean cuttingdate is 196.

Applying the range (+ or - 7) to the above cuttingdate gives a cutting date
triangulardistributionof:

mean day 196
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min day 189
max day 203

Assume that sampling of the above distributiongives a WEATHER-ADJUSTED
CUTTING DATE of day 200. This date falls later than the end of the current
feedingmonthl therefore,all grass hay fed in June 1946 wa_ harvestedin
1945. l'he1945 weather adjustmentof -7 days, together with the uncertainty
range of + or - 7 days, gives a triangulardistributionof 1945 cuttingdates:

mean 193
min 186
max 200

which will be sampledto select a value for use in calculatingradioactive
decay at feeding time (see 4.4.4 ), and for determiningthe grain harvestdate
(see 4.5.1).

Assume that sampling of the above distributionproduces 195 as the alfalfahay
cuttingdate.

4.4.2 Seasonal Ad.iustment

No seasonal adjustmentis made to grass ha_,feedingin ADO1 (See 4.1).

4.4.3 Feedinq-RegimePractices

The fraction of milk cows that were fed under each regime has been determined
in 4.3.4 to be 0,0, 0.0, 0.07, and 0.93 for regimes I, 2, 3, and 4,
respectivelyu

Applying these fractionsto the currentvalues of grass hay feeding rates of
OuO, 0.0, 0.0, and 12,05 for regimes I, 2, 3, and 4 produces daily feed rates
of:

0.00 X 0.0 = 0.00 kg/day from regime I
0.00 X 0.0 = 0.00 kg/day from regime 2
0.07 X 0.0 = 0.00 kg/day from regime 3
0.93 X 12.05 = 11.21 kg/day from regime 4

Final value of QF(t) = 11.21 kg/day grass hay feed rate of cows in
census division ADO1 in June
of 1946.

4.4.4 _e_Between Cqttlnq and Feedjrlg

While the elapsed time betweencuttingday and feed date for grass hay does
not affect the amount of hay fed, it will affect the level of radioactivityin
the hay. Nuclide concentrationin the hay at time of cutting is assumedto be
that of pasture grass at the same time. At feedingtime tilenuclide
concentrationin the hay is a function of the nuclide half-lifeand the
elapsed time since cutting.
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4.5 GRAINFEEDING

4.5,1 Grain_Harve_JL_

Grain is harvestedonly once during the year. Grain harvestdate is assumed
to be 14 days after the GRASS HAY cutting date for the year as determinedfrom
values in file [GSO2,DAT]CUTTING.DAT.

#

In census division ADO1 the mean cutting date 'forgrass hay is day 200.

' The weather adjustmentfor the 1946 grain harvest is -4, giving a weather-
adjustedmean cuttingdate of 196,

Applying the range (+ or - 7) to the mean gives a cuttingdate distribution
of:

mean day 196
min day 189
max day 203

Assume that sampling of the above distributiongives a weather-adjusted
cuttingdate of 200. Finally,applying the 14-dayoffset betweengrass hay
cuttingday and grain harvestday gives:

1946 GRAIN HARVEST DATE = day 224.

The entirefeed month (days 152 through 181) is before the harvest date, so
all grain fed during the month will be from the previousyear's harvest
(1945),and we must determinethat date,

Grass harvestdate for 1945 has been determined(4.4.1)to be day 195.
Applying the 14-day offset betweengrass hay cutting day and grain harvestday
gives:

1945 GRAIN HARVEST DATE = 195 + 14 = day 209

4,5.2 Seasonal Adjustment

No seasonal adjustment is tnade to the base QF values of grain-feeding rates
determined in 4,1 above. They are:

e

_ GRAIB-FEEDINGRATE

, REGIME = __!_ __.R_ _ __4__

0.0 0.0 2.86 1.51 kg/day

4.5.3 Feedinq-Reqjj!LeEffects.

The fractionof cows fed under each of the four feedingregimes has been
determined (4.4.3)to be 0.07 and 0.93 for regimes 3 and 4, respectively.
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Applying these fractionsto the current values of grain-feedingrates of 2.86
and 4.51 for regimes3 and 4 producesdaily feed-fedrates of:

0.07 X 2.46 = 0.20 Kg/day under regime 3
0.93 X 1.51 = I_40 kg/day under regime 4

Final value of QF(t) = 1.60 kg/day grain feed rate of cows in census
divisionADO1 in June of 1946.

4.6 ,SILAGEFEEDING
A

The seasonalfeeding files (WINTER_FEEDING.ORIG,etc.) show that silage is fed
under feed regime I only. As noted in 4.1, feed regime I is not used in the
example census division. Therefore,no silage feedingoccurs in census
division ADO1.

4.7 SUMMARYOF FEED-FEDANIMALS IN ADO1 DURING JUNE 1946

Feed type kq/day Total kq

Grain 1.60 48.1

Alfalfa 0.45 13.5 _

Grass bay 11.21 336.3

Pasture 0.00 0.0

Silag_ 0.00 0.0
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